
Dressage  
Area 9 Qualifier - Rabson Manor - 29th June.  
This was the first time that I have competed for the club in a 
dressage competition and loved it!  It was only the second 
time that Pickle and I had completed a novice test so I was 
slightly apprehensive but really pleased with how it went even 
though there were some rider errors on my part.  Hopefully I 
will be able to improve on my dressage scores next time we compete for the club.  Michelle Hopton 
The Teams were:  
Prelim Team: Aimee Conlon (3rd) and Jill Macfarland. (Sharon Moss and Elaine Gibbs had to unfortu-
nately pull out at the last minute) 
Novice and Elementary Team: Michelle Hopton(10th), Kath Griffiths (2nd) Bex Guest (9th),Claire More-
ton (8th)  Team 8th Overall 
Riding Test Team 1: Bex Guest (12th),Claire Moreton (2nd) Aimee Conlon (6th)  Team 5th Overall 
Riding Test Team 2:  Jill Macfarland (8th) Michelle Hopton (13th) Kath Griffiths (11th) Team 6th Overall 
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Quote of the Quarter:  
“More educational for a young horse than a BE”—Harry Mead about our ODE 

Message from the Chair 
Hello Everyone, what a brilliant summer we are having! It 
started with our ODE – read more about it in “To run or 
not to run”. Thank you to everyone who helped before, 
during and after the event! 
Living with animals (and people) can be a rollercoaster of 
wonderful and horrible experiences and we all know that 
as much as we love and enjoy the good times at some 
point there will be a down side. We were all very proud of 
Emma Turner, who in the past has represented us at area 
and national competitions, when she rode at the Windsor 
Horse Show in May for an armed forces team in front of 
the Queen!!! Wow what a clever lady and what a brilliant 
horse Abbey! Then in July Abbey was taken ill and put to 
sleep leaving Emma devastated read her story on the 
back page. Good Luck to Emma for the future with her 
new horse Chuckypig! 
We have big committee changes coming. Helen Abraham, 
Nicky Walker and I are all standing down at the end of the 
year. Helen has other commitments that need her atten-
tion and Nicky and I have been around for far too long and 
it is time for pastures new! To help in the mean time we 
have asked Joy Smart and Terri Sweet to join us. Terri 
has very kindly offered to take on the Membership Secre-
taries job from Helen and Joy’s official job is still under 
discussion. Thank you both for joining us and keeping our 
committee going! 
Finally a big thanks to all the team managers for their hard 
work ensuring we had a team at every qualifier.  
Let’s hope we have an Indian summer followed by a beau-
tiful mellow autumn.  Happy horsey days 
Regards Zillah x 

To run or not to run –  
that is the question! 
We started the preparation for our ODE in January, this year Mi-
chelle Hopton was our leader with Kate Nichols as Secretary, 
Helen Abraham organising the helpers, Sue Exell in charge of the 
venue and the rest of the committee adding their support and 
knowledge where needed. 
Everything went well, paramedics booked, schedule printed and 
helpers sorted.  It isn’t until you organise an event of this size that 
you realise just how much preparation goes into the day. 
Entries were unusually slow this year and as we reached the clos-
ing date Michelle had to produce a breakeven report and we dis-
cussed abandoning if we were going to make a huge loss (we 
always have to consider club funds). Kate kept us informed every 
day as numbers slowly crept up passed the breakeven point and 
into profit. Phew - we were still in business. 
We had catering plans in place but with a week to go they had to 
be drastically changed.  Noolie Gregory took up the challenge and 
headed for Sainsburys with Alice Hocking and her mum doing her 
members hours cooking chocolate brownies – Phew another 
problem overcome. 
We had heavy rain the week before and a Pony Club ODE at the 
same venue went ahead with serious consequences for the ground 
but we were still in business as long as the weather stayed dry. 
Then the weather forecast for Saturday hit the news! An amber 
warning for torrential rain, thunder, lightning and hail. I liaised with Sue who was confident the 

ground would hold up. 
 So on the day before we were at West Littleton 
working hard towards the “big day”. The weather 
was bright and blustery – perfect. But my phone 
kept ringing “are we still running?” Kate phoned 
me - numerous competitors were bothered by the 
weather “were we going to run with such a bad 
weather forecast?”  Then we heard that West 
Wilts had just abandoned their event for the same 
day! I stood with Sue looking at the X.C course 
and we made contingency plans for extreme 
weather BUT we were going ahead. Sue was still 
confident we could do it. 
I went home and in the night lay awake waiting for 
the sound of heavy rain falling – it didn’t come! 
Saturday started damp and grey but no storms of 
Biblical proportion. At 7 a.m. I stood by the secre-
tary’s tent hoping that we had made the right deci-
sion. 9 a.m. and the first competitors started their 
dressage tests, still no hail or thunder and light-
ning. By the afternoon we sat on the bank in 
beautiful sunshine watching our celebrity competi-
tor Harry Meade riding one of the three horses he 
brought going cross country. 
The day ended on time with only a minor finger 
injury in the lorry park and no flash flooding. I am 

so glad we stood our ground and did not abandon the event. 
Thank you to everyone who helped in all the various ways. We can’t do it without you. Finally 
special thanks to our brilliant committee who worked so hard to produce such a fabulous day. 
Zillah Savage For more photos have a look at the website 

Fran Crawley and the BLUE skies! 

Harry Mead and others 
helping to tidy up at the end 
of the day 

Michelle              Clare                  Bex                     Kath    

Membership Renewal 
Please complete the enclosed  

membership form before Dec 2014  and 
post to Terri Sweet. Or Try our new 
online renewal! Www.bdrc.org.uk 

Renewals made in 2015 will carry an extra charge! 



Horse Trials Area 9 Qualifier—West Wilts—22nd June 

I was really happy to be asked to 
be on the BDRC team for the 
Area 9 Horse Trials qualifier at 
West Wilts on Sunday 22nd June. 
This would have been the first 
time representing the riding club 
at a competition. I had met a few 
of my team mates at Camp in 
March, so I was looking forward to 
seeing them. 
I have previously competed at 
West Wilts at Novice level with my 
previous horse, so I knew it was a 
lovely event and was really look-
ing forward to it. 
I have been eventing Johnny for a season at BE80 with a couple of BE90s under 
our belt so far. He is an ex point to pointer who I have owned for 2 years having 
re trained him myself. He has been coming along nicely and I'm just happy to be 
out again competing. The previous event we did was a little 'sticky' to say the 
least, so I pulled him up half way round cross country. I was then a little anxious 
about taking him to a 90, knowing that West Wilts was 'up to height' . . . . and 
that it was!!  
When I arrived I walked the cross country course straight away, it was flat, rela-
tively straight forward but certainly BIG!! The dressage was flat with plenty of 
warm up space and the show jumping on a surface. 
I met up with some of my team mates who, like me, were a little concerned 
about the cross country. We warmed up for the dressage, Johnny felt quite tense 
as the cross country course was quite close. I went in, Johnny relaxed and per-
formed a nice, accurate test. We got a respectable 29.5, so I was very happy. 
Next was the dreaded show jumping! Ros was on hand to put fences up and 
give advice, which was great. The bell rang and we were off. His jumping felt the 
best it ever has, he became slightly dis-
united coming off the corner to have one 
pole mid course, he settled again and we 
came home with just the 4 faults. This was 
a personal best for our show jumping, so I 
was thrilled!!  
Next up, the one we love and dread . . . 
cross country. Johnny flew round clear and 
inside the time, what a star!!  
All team mates were very pleased with their 
own performances, Berkeley Meadows had 
a great day being placed 6th our team were 
just out of the rosettes with a 7th. Kath 
Griffiths was placed 6th in her section indi-
vidually and I was 5th place, receiving 2 
rosettes and a set of bandages. I was 
chuffed to bits with Johnny.  
It was a great day with so much support 
from other BDRC members. Thank you to 
you all for your help and support, especially 
Kate who organised the whole day!  Alice Hocking   
The teams were:  
90 cms Berkeley Meadows, consisting of Elaine Gibbs, Nicky Caldecoat, Kath 
Griffiths (6th in arena) and Alison Hawking who were 6th overall.  
Berkeley Hounds, consisting of Fran Crawley, Nicki Davis, Sue Portch and Alice 
Hocking (5th in arena) 
100 cms Claire Rudge (2nd),  Shanice Walton (4th), Samantha Kellet (5th), 
Leanne Webber (6th) 
Well done to everyone—great results! 
 

Check Out our new look website! 
This is now our first port of call for anything B&D.  Rally cancelled? Contact details? Qualifier dates? Have a 

look online at bdrc.org.uk.  We are also on Facebook find us under "Berkeley& District Riding club"  

Show Jumping 
Area 9 Qualifier—Leyland Court—13th 
July 
I had the honour to be picked (or self 
selected!) to represent BDRC at the 
Area 9 Outdoor SJ Qualifier at Leyland 
Court. Unfortunately I could not partici-
pate on my accomplished show jumping 
school master Lewie as he had a tendon 
injury so I chose to have a go on Wiggy 
my Irish 6 year old. Until March I suspect 
he had only jumped hedges and had 
never seen a colourful show jump. 
Thankfully Nicky had arranged a couple 
of Team training lessons at Furze Down 
Farm where I met Fran Crawley and 
Michelle Ritter and their horses. These 
were very positive sessions where 
Wiggy and I were shown the ropes and 
he started to realise that he was meant to clear the jumps and not knock 
them all down! He was eager but very green and my balance the key. If 
show jumping was based upon the highest number of points we would easily 
win! The Team were very patient. 
The day arrived and with my heart in my mouth I set off for Leyland Court. 
Michelle Hopton had joined the Team and we all walked the course. It is 
funny how 80cm seems much bigger on the day. We identified the right 
lines, the number of strides and got mounted. Zillah and Nicky led a Team of 
supporters dispensing positive advice and we were off………. Wiggy 
showed me what we could do over the first two jumps - great rhythm and 
balance. Then we slipped on the tight turn to the third (definitely operator 
error) before basically dismantling it. The buzzer sounded, it was quickly 
rebuilt and we restarted but could not get the original rhythm and balance 
back. We “knocked off" a few poles as we worked our way round finishing 
strongly over the last fence which, due to its psychedelic nature, was caus-

ing a number of problems for other horses. 
Fran Crawley and Michelle Hopton had 
strong rounds.  Unfortunately Michelle Ritter 
had a problem at the double and was elimi-
nated. 
We moved over to the Derby Course for the 
85cm round. We walked the course and the 
extra 5cm made the fences appear huge! 
Wiggy and I found this course more chal-
lenging but he didn’t hesitate. I was really 
pleased as he eagerly engaged the double 
and he literally rushed through the final 
fence. Luckily the Michelles and Fran dem-
onstrated a little more skill and panache 
mounting a solid performance. In the end, 
despite my attempt at a "demolition derby" 
the Team earned a well deserved third place 
and Fran got a well earned second.   Kath 
Griffiths also rode in the intermediate.  She 
was clear in the first round but a few poles in 

the second meant she unfortunately missed out on the placings.  
The day was a great ex-
perience and I would thor-
oughly recommend partici-
pating to other members. 
Many thanks to Nicky for 
running the Team, Zillah 
and the BDRC supporters 
and especially to my team 
mates for their patience 
and encouragement.  
Andrew Winterton 
 

Alice Hocking 

Andrew Winterton 

Andrew Winterton 

Kath Griffiths 

Kath Griffiths 

Alice Hocking 

Fran Crawley 

Michelle Hopton 

Michelle Ritter 

All  SJ Photos Kindly donated by 
Simon at  
All Action Sports Photography—
find him on facebook 



Flatwork —Kate Scott 
Date Venue Time 

Sat 13th Sep Leyland Court BS36 1RY  11 am 

Sat 27th Sep Leyland Court BS36 1RY  1.30pm 

Contact Karen Gobey Cost £17 

Sat 11th Oct Leyland Court BS36 1RY  11am 

Sat 8th Nov Leyland Court BS36 1RY  1.30pm 

Sat 22nd Nov Leyland Court BS36 1RY  11am 

Booking a Rally: For  all rallies, please send your name, tel no., a list of rallies and post dated 
cheques (made payable to B&DRC with details on the back of each separate cheque) to the or-
ganisers.  Places will not be guaranteed unless cheques have been received at least one week 
before the rally date.  Insufficient cheques received one week before will result in the rally being 
cancelled.  Cancellations must be received at least one week prior to the rally; cheques will be 
cashed after this time unless places can be filled.  

Intro Di Sealey 
Date Venue Time 

Sat 13th Sep Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sun 28th Sep Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sat 11th Oct Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sat 25th Oct Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sat 15th Nov Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sun 30th Nov Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Venue by kind invitation of Mr and Mrs Meehan 
Contact Jayne Meehan Cost £15 

Show Jumping —Debbie Hill 

Date Venue Time 

Fri 5th Sept Summerhouse GL2 2RG 10 am  

Contact Jackie Grose Cost £17 

Fri 19th Sept Summerhouse GL2 2RG 10 am  

Fri 17th Oct Summerhouse GL2 2RG 10 am  

Fri 31st Oct Summerhouse GL2 2RG 10 am  

Fri 21st Nov Summerhouse GL2 2RG 10 am  

Safety Measure—Could all members ensure that when you attend rallies or other events that you either have on you or leave with the or-
ganiser/instructor  a contact number and any relevant medical information, so that in the event of an accident we can contact family or 

friends.  Riders will be required to wear a body protector at ALL cross country rallies. 

Members Competitions 
Members Show Jumping AND BBQ : Furze Down Farm BS32 4LE   
Wed 3rd Sept.  6.30pm to 8.30pm.    £3 per round followed by and end of season BBQ, 
Contact Kate Nichols—see back page—last one of the year! 
Whether you just want to go over poles on the ground or jump 3ft plus come and join us. 
Includes rosettes for clear rounds, and prizes. Everyone welcome for BBQ with or without 
your horse.  Please let Kate know if you are coming so we can cater accordingly! 
Member Dressage: Burrows Court GL11 6AZ . 21st of September 10am  £15  Contact 
Justine Jackman 07817923875 or Hazel Weyman 07870438784.    Warm up and ride the 
test, discuss how to improve with the Judge, ride the test again. Test sheets for you to 
take away. Contact Justine for the tests which you can ride.  

Rally Cheques to: 
Jayne Meehan—West End Grove, West End, Wickwar, South Glous, GL12 8LB 
Jackie Grose—2 Woodgrove Rd, Henbury, Bristol, BS10 7RE, 07502 129302-jackie.grose@aol.com 
Karen Gobey—6 John Bevan Close, Uplands, Stroud, GL5 1UL, 07789072870, Karengobey@yahoo.co.uk 
Noolie Gregory—1 Orchard Villas, Middleyard Storud GL10 3QQ. Tel and email on back page 
Nicki Davies, 25 Meadow Vale, Cam GL11 6HQ nicki_r_davies@hotmail.com 07733108479 
Sue Micklewright Byres Water, Frampton Upon Severn, GL2 7EQ Tel and email on back page 

Cross Country —Rachel Sheldon 
Date Venue Time 

Sun 7th Sep Leyland Court BS36 1RY 11 am 

Sun 21st Sep Hollisters  BS376JY 12 pm 

Sun 5th Oct Leyland Court BS36 1RY 11am 

Contact Nicki Davies Cost £25 

Sun 19th Oct Hollisters  BS376JY 12pm 

Forthcoming Events 
Date Details Locations Contact 

2nd Nov  Winter SJ Qualifier Summerhouse  Noolie Gregory 

9th Nov  Winter Dressage Qualifier Summerhouse  Joy Smart 

TBC FOTH aka Eventers Challenge  TBC TBC 

Dec 14 Olympia—miss_racho@yahoo.co.uk London Rachel 

11-14th 
March 15 

Residential Camp  Pontispool Kate N 

Flatwork/ Jumping—Helen James 
Date Venue Time 

Wed 10th Sep Hollow Farm GL2 3SG 6.30 pm 

Wed 1st Oct Hollow Farm GL2 3SG  6.30pm 

Contact  Sue Micklewright Cost £15 

Wed 22nd Octt Hollow Farm GL2 3SG  6.30pm 

Dressage to Music Area 9 Qualifier- Burrows Court - 7th June.  
Three of us represented B&D at the Dressage to Music qualifier at Burrows on 7 June. Me 
and my boy Charlie were in the Novice in the morning. We were using our new music and I 
had high hopes as preparations at home had been going really well but it didn't quite come 
together on the day as Charlie found the arena a little heavy going after the serious amount 
of rain. We still scored a respectable 68% and were 4th. 
Next came Annie Cox and Sarah Couzens in the pairs. They were just knocked into 2nd spot 
by a couple of marks but were pleased with their boys despite a couple of spooks and mis-
demeanours. They both then competed as individuals in the Elementary class and did lovely 
tests with great music and interesting choreography. Speaking to them afterwards they both 
admitted to going a little wrong but they disguised it well as we didn't spot. Sign of a true 
freestyle test! Annie scored 72% and was 4th and Sarah 69% and came 6th.   Sadly no 
qualifiers for the Championships this year but a good effort from us all and we came home 
with lots of pretties. Teresa Ventimiglia 

Indoor Show Jumping —Kate Scott 

Date Venue Time 

Sun 14th Sep RDA  2.30 and 3.30 pm 

Contact Noolie Gregory Cost £19 

Sun 28th Sept RDA 2.30 and 3.30 pm 

Sun 12th Oct RDA 2.30 and 3.30 pm 

Sun 26th Oct RDA 2.30 and 3.30 pm 

Non Residential Camp Manor Farm - 4th to 6th July  
24 members came along over the 2 days and I am pleased to report that the only faller was 
your truly when Billy spooked as we trotted past the small water.    
The instructors this year were Helen James, Gaye Nicholas, Mike Cromie and Rachel Shel-
don and we catered for all levels.  Each day consisted on flatwork, show jumping and then a 
2 hour session on the excellent cross country course.  Several members elected to come 
along for just the dressage and/or cross country sessions.  Lunch was very well catered for 
with everyone bringing something delicious to eat.  This also gave us a chance for a good 
gossip and exchange of news.  The rain on Saturday morning did nothing to deter members 
who carried on regardless especially Mike’s ride who were galloping round the cross country 
jumping everything in sight.  In the afternoon a very sudden gust of wind sent my gazebo, 
which we had been using during our lunches, flying and landing in a crumpled heap.  Poor 
Billy, who has had very few outings, decided a flying green monster was more that he could 
cope with so disappeared to the other side of the lorry parking area where he was kindly 
caught and returned to my box.  Everyone enjoyed Camp this year and after speaking to 
members many felt they had improved or tackled new situations with success.  On the Sun-
day we held a small show which again was a great success, with new partnerships doing 
really well and experienced people benefiting from some pre-competition practise.  We all 
look forward to next year’s camp .  Liz Hill—A huge thanks to Liz for all her hard work!! 



www.bdrc.org.uk 
Emails– If you are on email please let 

bdrc@hotmail.co.uk have your most up to 
date email address as we often send out 

updates by email. 
Newsletter Deadline 

Please send your items/articles to Noolie 
with any photos. The deadline for production 

of the next newsletter is 25th Oct 

10% Discount at—Pinkers, Stroud Saddlery and TCS (membership card needed) 

Online discounts at NAF 

ᶲ President Mrs M MacDonald ᶲ Vice President Anne Brown 01454 60446 falfield@hotmail.com 

Chair Zillah Savage 0117 937 3424 d_z_savage@hotmail.com 

Secretary Nicky Walker 07734 076482 nicnoo@outlook.com 

Treasurer Michelle Hopton 07768 323577 mhopton@deloitte.co.uk 

Membership Helen Abraham   habraham@westernpower.co.uk 

Newsletter Noolie Gregory 07960 009481 noolie.gregory@astrazeneca.com 

Rally Schedule Sue Micklewright  07854 123208 sue_micklewright@hotmail.co.uk 

Member SJ and 
Res camp 

Kate Nichols 07789 722116 mkatenichols@aol.com 

Website Jo Webley  07970783814  joanna.webley@gmail.com 

Intro Jayne Meehan 07887 600110 jayne.meehan@btinternet.com 

Committee Members and Contact Details 

Royal Duty Calls 
As some of you may know I am part of the army reserves and was asked to try out for the Royal Logis-
tics Mounted sports club team. To my amazement Abbey and I were picked to represent the Corps at the 
Royal Windsor Horse Show which was held in May. I didn’t have very long to prepare for it, but knew my 
girl Abbey was up for the job! It would be not only one of the biggest shows that I have been too, but also 
the biggest competition I would have entered. It would be surreal competing in the same arena, doing 
the same jumps as some of the best riders from the UK, which included riders from the 2012 Olympics.    
Abbey did me proud as she always does and kept a level head, even when jumping in front of crowds in 
their hundreds. The team came 19th out of 35, one of the best scores for the Royal Logistics Corp and 
Abbey and I managed to make quite an impression amongst the regular Army guys. The highlight of the 
day was the final parade where we lined up three a breast in our team, in an arena holding over 200 

horses and got to present ourselves not only to the public but also to Salute the queen who was in 
attendance. 
It was not long after Windsor that I received the unfortunate news that Abbey had injured herself and 
after weeks of trips to the Vets, I was given the devastating news that no horse owner ever wants to 
hear, that for Abbey it would be kinder to put her to sleep. Unfortunately due to the nature of the injury, 
she was in pain so it was unfair to retire her.  Abbey has represented B&D for many years now, not just 
with me but with Karen Gobey as well. She has made it to the national championships twice and win-
ning them once. She was a truly incredible horse and will be greatly missed and never forgotten. I am 
so proud to have spent the years I have with her and that her final show was such a high profile show, 
where she got to meet the queen. She has taught me so much which I am eternally grateful for. 
Since losing Abbey I have bought a young 5 year old ID called Chuckles aka “Chucky Pig”, and since 
bringing him home he is proving himself daily and helping me move on from the massive hole that 
Abbey has left. I hope he can follow in Abbeys 
footsteps and will compete also for the B&D Teams 
and who knows hopefully one day will also get to 
meet the Queen at a future Royal Windsor Horse 
Show. Emma Turner 

What happens in the rider’s mind  
What happens in the rider’s mind in the competition arena can have a significant impact on the outcome. 
At Badminton last month Paul Tapner looked like he had it all sown up – he had ridden a great cross country 
and on Sunday morning he was in the best position to win, but it was Sam Griffiths, who was in 25th place 
after dressage who took the great trophy.  Harry Meade was equally inspirational coming from two smashed 
elbows and a future of no more riding, to finish in 3rd place.   
Harry’s own words may give a clue to how he achieved this: “Everything that’s happened in the last six months 
has put things in perspective.  I’ve been quite calm all week.  I didn’t let myself become too ambitious and I didn’t 
look at the scoreboard at all – I just enjoyed myself.”  
Sam said: “I used to dream about riding here, so to come and win is the culmination of that dream”.  
Two factors secured success – enjoyment and a dream.   
When the pressure is on to perform well, riders will often focus on what they don’t want to happen: 
“I mustn’t knock a fence down”, “I mustn’t forget the test”, but the subconscious hears only the positive in these 
statements: “knock the fence down and forget the test” and so now the rider finds themself doing exactly what 
they didn’t want.  
For Sam and Harry, there was no pressure, Sam was already out of the running in his mind and Harry was just 
pleased to be there, they focussed on enjoying themselves and ‘the dream’. 
Next time you go out to compete, think about your dream, just enjoy yourself and see what happens.   
Debbie Hill  
Debbie is one of a few NPL practitions we have in the club contact bdrc@hotmial.co.uk  
to find out more.  
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